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Adore the Best Services Offered by AOL Desktop
Gold

 
AOL Gold offers a wide variety of features to use that includes mail, search, browsing and,
content. AOL Desktop Gold is simply an update to the former version of AOL Desktop with
more accessible and technical improvements. But sometimes,you may encounter some errors
in downloading and installing this software, but there is always a solution for it. You can either
give a try on troubleshooting by yourself to Download AOL Desktop Gold software or you can
consult the experts to get the solution of it. To get in touch with the experts, contact AOL
support.
The solution for downloading and installing AOL Gold Desktop
If you are already an AOL advantage plan member

1. Log in to your AOL account at my benefits AOL.
2. Under the ‘all products’ option scroll down to ‘AOL Desktop Gold’.
3. Hit on download now andperform the installation steps.

If you have a subscriptionor a trial

1. Log into my account AOL.
2. Hit on“Manage my subscriptions”
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3. Tap on“Manage my subscriptions” tab
4. Hit on “Get started” andperform the installation steps.

With the use of the link in Official AOL sign-up configuration email that you received

1. Look into your inbox for the focus line ‘get started with AOL Desktop Gold’.
2. Go to the email and hit“Download AOL Desktop Gold or update now”.
3. Go to your download folder and click on the “save” option.
4. Perform the installation steps given below.

Go to your Download folder and open it.
Click on the icon for installation two times.
Hit“run” option.
At last, click onthe “Install now” option.

By performing the above troubleshooting steps, now you can AOL Desktop Gold download,
in case, you feel like getting wedged or need any assistance regarding fixing the issue, then it
is highly suggested that you must get in touch with the support team of AOL for the tranquil
and permanent solution of your problem.
Keep in mind that this software is not well-suited with the versions of Microsoft Windows
earlier than Windows 7. So before starting the installation process, ensure that your computer
meets all the system requirements. Also, after the accomplishment of the whole process, do
not forget to restart the computer for the great functioning of the software. It will help in fixing
any installation related errors.
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